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How often should we send out a newsletter? 
Common sense will tell you that you have to publish a good newsletter often enough to keep 
your chapter fixed positively in the minds of your alumni. An advertising and marketing 
professional would use the term "saturation." You must saturate your alumni with just the right 
amount of exposure to the plans and accomplishments of your chapter. For most chapters, this 
means three newsletters a year, and certainly, no fewer than two a year. Even two newsletters is 
a half-hearted effort, and clearly, one newsletter a year will have little, if any, cumulative effect 
on your alumni whatsoever. If you feel you need to send more mailings as part of a special drive 
or anniversary event, go ahead. The more contact the better, so long as all the pieces are well 
written and edited.    
 
Should we send out newsletter bulk rate? 
If you are mailing your newsletter to more than 200 alumni, it makes sense to use a third-class 
bulk rate mailing permit. Perhaps your chapter or campus IFC already has a bulk permit that 
you can use. You can save 12.25 cents on each letter you mail over first class, and those savings 
really mount up. On a mailing to 350 alumni, first-class mailing at current rates would cost you 
nearly $130. Third-class bulk rate would only cost around $90. When using third-class mail, you 
must remember that it will take up to two weeks longer for your letter to arrive, so you must 
plan accordingly. Full details on applications can be obtained from your local post office. 
 
When should we send our newsletter? 
It does no good if an alumnus receives his invitation to homecoming two days after the event or 
even two days before the event. Alumni with family and business responsibilities must plan their 
travel months in advance, so an invitation to a specific event should be in the mail no later than 
six weeks prior to the date of the event. The timing of your newsletters is also important to the 
success of your program. In general, one should be sent early in the fall as an invitation to 
homecoming, listing early-term news; another sent shortly after the first of the year, listing fall-
term accomplishments; and one right at the end of the spring term, summing up the year and 
listing homecoming plans for next fall. You may want to modify this outline to suit some special 
needs of your chapter, but in any case, make sure your newsletters are well spaced and contain 
timely news. 
 
Where should we print our newsletter? 
With the proliferation of "quick print" franchises around the country, a good-looking newsletter 
with pictures can be printed for you by professionals at a very reasonable cost. A big cost in 
professional printing is typesetting, which can be eliminated if you work with the printer and 
type up your articles into prescribed column widths. This would allow you to do your own 
"paste-up," which means arranging the articles as you want them to appear in the final printed 
copy. Anyone in the chapter with high school newspaper experience or is a journalism major will 
be able to help you work out the technical details of publishing your newsletter. 
 
Should we include graphics? 
The use of pictures and good artwork can really add to the attractiveness and reader response of 
your newsletters. Perhaps there is a talented artist in your chapter who can work with you in 
brushing up the “look” of your newsletter. First, you need an eye-catching masthead, which is 
the banner at the top of the first page carrying the title of your publication. The communications 
team at the Executive Offices has official graphics in electronic format to assist you in your 



 

efforts. Also, you may want to pick a catchy title using your chapter’s Greek designation or 
traditional name. Some examples include "The GO Gazette" for Gamma Omicron chapter at Cal-
State Fullerton or "The Muse" for Mu chapter at Lawrence. Why use a dull name like "Phi Tau 
News" when a little imagination will cause alumni to sit up and take notice of your efforts. 
 
Should we include pictures? 
You should remember the following items when using pictures: 

 Be careful as to what kind of pictures you use. You should concentrate on pictures of: 
o Alumni groups 
o Your new associate class 
o New officers 
o New house improvements 
o Charitable projects (such as The Hole in the Wall Gang Camps) 
o University events (such as Homecoming) 

 Do not use pictures of parties, drinking, or beach shots from Florida; these make a very 
bad impression on alumni. 

 Always project a positive image with your pictures and artwork. 

 Remember that your newsletter is for alumni and not for undergraduates to see their 
pictures published. 

 


